Objective: This paper describes the design, testing and use of a novel multichannel 2 block-capable stimulator for acute neurophysiology experiments to study highly 3 selective neural interfacing techniques. This paper demonstrates the stimulator's 4 ability to excite and inhibit nerve activity in the rat sciatic nerve model concurrently 5 using monophasic and biphasic nerve stimulation as well as high-frequency alternating 6 current (HFAC). 7 Approach: The proposed stimulator uses a Howland Current Pump circuit as 8 the main analogue stimulator element. 4 current output channels with a common 9 return path were implemented on printed circuit board using Commercial Off-The-10 Shelf components. Programmable operation is carried out by an ARM Cortex-M4 11 Microcontroller on the Freescale freedom development platform (K64F). 12 Main Results: This stimulator design achieves ±10 mA of output current with 13 ±15 V of compliance and less than 6 µA of resolution using a quad-channel 12-bit 14 external DAC, for four independently driven channels. This allows the stimulator 15 to carry out both excitatory and inhibitory (HFAC block) stimulation. DC Output 16 impedance is above 1 MΩ. Overall cost is less than USD 450 or GBP 350 and device 17 size is approximately 9 cm × 6 cm × 5 cm. 18 Significance: Experimental neurophysiology often requires significant investment 19 in bulky equipment for specific stimulation requirements, especially when using HFAC 20 block. Different stimulators have limited means of communicating with each other, 21 making protocols more complicated. This device provides an effective solution for 22 multi-channel stimulation and block of nerves, enabling studies on selective neural 23 interfacing in acute scenarios with an affordable, portable and space-saving design for 24 the laboratory. The stimulator can be further upgraded with additional modules to 25 extend functionality while maintaining straightforward programming and integration 26 of functions with one controller.
In addition to these targets, special consideration was given to flexible programming 6 and scripting to give the user complete control over the operation of the stimulator. The stimulator system was designed to ensure that in experimental setups there is at 3 most a single earth point in contact with the nerve tissue. As neural signal acquisition 4 devices often ground the experimental setup with earth ground to reduce noise, the 5 stimulator must be battery powered (see Figure 9 ). Separating the microcontroller 6 and stimulator power domains allows recording neural signals using devices on the 7 microcontroller power domain, as shown Figure 2 . This enables isolated recording and 8 stimulation using a single device. The PC used to control the stimulator is electrically 9 isolated from the stimulator itself, as other devices may also be connected to the same 10 computer for signal acquisition or experimental automation, or the computer may itself 11 be connected to earth ground in the case of a desktop. Such a setup prevents ground 12 loops, stimulation interfering with recording and improves setup flexibility.
13
The power supply was chosen for maximum flexibility. Using 5 V as an input voltage 14 for the system allows laptops and portable phone and tablet power banks to be used 15 to supply power, providing long operating life which can be easily sourced. To achieve 16 ±15 V compliance at the stimulator output, the output voltage of the power supply 17 was chosen as ±18 V which allows a wide range of operational amplifiers to be used.
18
The ADP5070 dual output switch-mode power supply provided a compact and efficient 19 solution for this with manageable output ripple. Manufacturer recommended values 20 were used for all power supply components and assembled using the recommended 21 layout. High frequency noise at the output was filtered using ferrite beads, and shielded inductors were used to reduce EMI emissions that could interfere with sensitive nodes in 1 the Howland Current Pump. For precision voltage references such as ADC references, 2 Low drop-out (LDO) components were used to filter out noise from higher voltage 3 supplies. To provide an isolated power supply to the microcontroller power domain, a 
Current Source

13
The Howland Current Pump (see Figure 3 ) was chosen as the stimulator's current source 14 circuit due to it not requiring an H-bridge to provide bidirectional current sourcing and 15 sinking, high speed and a lower number of control signals that must go through a digital isolator to drive the circuit, as only the DAC must be digitally driven during stimulation. 1 The output current equation is as follows for this circuit:
A compound amplifier solution in U1 and U2 was chosen to benefit from the low offset 4 of U1 and the output capability of U2, which is a current feedback amplifier. U2 can be 5 placed in either a non-inverting or inverting configuration. The inverting configuration 6 is slightly faster at the cost of significantly higher power consumption for U1 which 7 would source current into the feedback resistors of U2. For this reason a non-inverting 8 configuration was chosen. As the feedback signal depends on the current flowing into 9 R S , any leakage beyond this point will not be compensated for and therefore U3 is used 10 as a buffer to prevent current leakage. As the half-scale output of the DAC is 2.048 V, 11 an offset adjustment is implemented with R6 such that when the DAC output is at half-12 scale the voltage on the inverting input of U1 is 0 V, leading to 0 A current output. R1,
R2, R3 and R4 are closely matched resistors packaged in a single device (Vishay ACAS, 14 0.05% relative tolerance), and additional 50 Ω potentiometers (3224 series, Bourns, not 15 shown) are used in series for precision matching. R6 is matched to R7 using a 5 kΩ 16 potentiometer. Target values for components are listed in Table 1 . Table 2 . As it can be useful to measure stimulation electrode voltage 8 with respect to an electrochemical reference in the nerve bath during stimulation, the 9 dedicated REF connector is available for this. This can be used to determine when 10 stimulation electrodes are polarized outside of the 'water window' for example, indicating 11 that water splitting reactions can occur and change local pH, potentially affecting the also included with the ability to short the capacitor through a switch, for calibration Figure 4 : Circuit schematic for the routing and diagnostic module of the stimulator. CH1-CH4 refer to the output nodes for each stimulation channel. E1-E4 refer to individual electrode connectors for each stimulation channel. REF refers to a reference electrode connector for when the monitoring circuit should measure voltage between an electrochemical reference such as silver-silver chloride and a stimulation electrode, rather than using system ground as a reference. Figure 5 : Flowchart describing how stimulation is carried out without processor intervention. The processor is only used at the start and end to configure the eDMA and timers and to halt the timers and reset the eDMA when timing is not critical. where U AF G is the amplitude of the AFG output sine wave and U measure is the amplitude 13 of the sine wave measured at the terminals of the measuring resistance. A simulation 14 of the circuit was also carried out in LTspice XVII for comparison. The nerve is then placed in a perfused dual chamber nerve bath. One partition 7 is perfused with warmed and oxygenated buffer to preserve homeostasis and tissue The ability of the stimulator to evoked compound action potentials (CAPs) in the A and 
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Electrical Performance Results
Acute Ex-Vivo Experimentation Results
Block Capability 1
Blocking performance for the stimulator was evaluated in the rat sciatic nerve model 2 using the setup described in Figure 9 . A and C fibre recruitment and nerve viability 3 baseline was first measured by stimulating the sciatic nerve with 3× 2500 µA amplitude, 4 cathodic first, biphasic symmetric, current controlled pulses. After three pulses were 5 delivered HFAC block was applied at the stimulation electrode between the stimulating 6 and recording electrodes, corresponding to stimulator channel 2 on Figure 9 . Block 7 was applied as a current-controlled square wave at 10 kHz and 6 mA amplitude while 8 stimulation continued using the same parameters at the rate of 1 Hz during block, as 9 shown on Figure 11 . Block was then terminated after 15 seconds and stimulation 10 continued for 7 additional pulses to evaluate nerve recovery from block. C fibres appear 1 phase, despite the fact that they are only partially blocked at this block amplitude and 2 frequency in this trial. It was not possible to obtain complete block of C fibres during 3 the stimulator test. 
Discussion
1
Achieved specifications for the stimulator with respect to other designs are shown 2 Table 3 , however on their own they do not completely describe its strengths and The key strengths of the proposed stimulator design are: 5 (i) Based on Commercial Off-The-Shelf (COTS) components.
6
(ii) Cheap to source and assemble (less than GBP 350 or USD 450).
7
(iii) Flexible powering options, including the controlling computer through a dedicated 8 5W USB port.
9
(iv) Complete control of output waveform, scripted using any program that can interface 10 with the FTDI Virtual COM Port driver.
11
(v) High current output combined with high resolution and voltage compliance.
12
(vi) Multiple independent channels that are driven with accurate timing.
13
(vii) Feature extendability using additional PCB modules, such as for recording, that Although the hardware is present for the stimulator to monitor electrode voltage during 5 stimulation, software is still currently being developed. Work is ongoing to develop 6 software to detect over-compliance during stimulation and measure the impedance of 7 electrodes for characterization and diagnostics, for example.
8
On the PC side the current programming model is script-based using MATLAB, and 9 work is ongoing to develop a GUI which will streamline the use of the device for 10 concurrent stimulation and recording, and allow marking of stimulation events along 11 with corresponding stimulation settings for each event, for example. 
